STRANDIDYLL HERINGSDORF
WORKATION & HAPPENINGS

If you want to build a ship, don't
gather the men together to procure
wood, prepare tools, assign tasks
and divide the work,
but teach the men to long for the
vast endless sea.
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
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Dear guests and friends,

Many roads lead to the Travel Charme Strandidyll Heringsdorf.
Many visitors have discovered the combination of our excellent location and
comfortable facilities during an anniversary celebration - and spontaneously extended
their stay by a few days.
Others came for a long weekend for two, discovered the ideal ambience for their next

presentation with exclusive gastronomy and excellent service - and returned with their
business partners.

Follow us on the next pages to the perfect setting for your business or private event
and get inspired by the diverse possibilities and attractive offers.

No matter what kind of event or celebration you are planning - we are well prepared to
make your stay perfect. It goes without saying that this is done with the utmost
commitment and professionalism in our hotel - your guests will feel it from the very
beginning.

Yours, Detlef Kruse & the Strandidyll Team
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SEA
GARDEN
ARCHITECTURE
Welcome to Usedom!

Enjoy the most beautiful views with every breath
you take. The multiple award-winning
Strandidyll Heringsdorf with its impressive spa
architecture is surrounded by a magnificent
Mediterranean park and is considered an eyecatcher on Usedom's beach promenade.

We offer optimal conditions for your special
occasions, celebrations, meetings and events of
all kinds.
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ABOUT THE STRANDIDYLL
HOTEL


Hotel classification 4-star superior



136 elegant rooms and 7 high-quality suites - decorated in harmonious earth tones



200 m behind the dune - directly on Europe's longest beach promenade



Spacious parking area

CONFERENCES, MEETINGS, CELEBRATIONS


Rooms from 148 to 240 m²



Light-flooded rooms with access to the park

GASTRONOMY


"Giardino" restaurant with winter garden and park view



Gourmet restaurant "Belvedere" directly under the Strandidyll glass dome with Baltic Sea view



Pool bar with seasonal beverages and snacks



Lobby bar & rustic club bar

Puria Spa


Pool heated to 28°C all year round with connected indoor and outdoor area.



Sauna area, brine eraser, relaxation and quiet rooms



High-quality beauty and wellness treatments



Fitness room with modern Life Fitness equipment
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BOUNDLESS
POSSIBILITIES
The Strandidyll Heringsdorf offers you the right
choice for every occasion, regardless of whether
it is a professional or private focus. Our varied
offer leaves nothing to be desired.

Are you planning a conference, workshop,
company event, family celebration or gettogether with friends? Our event team will be
happy to assist you with professional know-how
in the planning and implementation of your
event, and will ensure that you have positive
memories of your event for many years to come.

WORKATION

CONFERENCES &
TRAININGS

HAPPENINGS
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WORKATION
Combining holiday and work has never been

easier than nowadays!

Enjoy the perfect place for your workation stay
at Travel Charme Strandidyll Heringsdorf. Here
you can work flexibly in a wonderful holiday
atmosphere, hold workshops and conferences
and much more.
Free WIFI is available to you throughout the
hotel and in the garden. So there are no limits
to the choice of your personal (work) retreat.
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CONFERENCES
& TRAININGS

PREMISES

CONFERENCE PACKAGE

...for your successful conference for up to 170

people.

You have the idea - we execute it. Come to us with
your vision and our event team will put together all
the important building blocks for you. From the
rooms to the menus to the coffee breaks.

OUR COFFEE BREAKS
SAMPLE MENUS

UNSERE KAFFEEPAUSEN
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OUR PREMISES

Our house has two well-equipped function rooms. Both rooms offer direct access
to the park and garden landscape. So you can also hold a small reception in the
park, or effortlessly integrate a break in the green or a short walk by the sea into
your event.

The following technical equipment is at your disposal:


Projector & retractable screen



WIFI



Flipchart



Pin board (covered on both sides)



Presenter's case with basic equipment



Writing utensils
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OUR
PREMISES
Depending on the number of people and the type of event,
these two rooms can be combined and the seating prepared.
With an area of 148 - 240 m², you have the opportunity to

design your event according to your wishes.

Papavero I with a carpeted floor
Papavero II with a parquet floor

W x L x H (m)

Area (m²)

Cinema

Parliament

U shape

Banquet

Main building
Papavero I

12.6 x 11.8 x 3

148

28

80

50

90

Papavero II

7.8 x 11.8 x 3

92

24

60

50

80

20.4 x 11.8 x 3

240

52

120

100

170

Papavero I + II
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OUR
CONFERENCE
PACKAGES
Conference packages can be booked for 10
persons or more. For less than 10 participants,
the room rental is charged additionally.

Full-day package







Half-day package

Use of the conference room with direct access to the garden,
including seating according to your ideas.
Conference technology/equipment, e.g. screen, beamer, WIFI, writing
material
Mineral water and 2 different organic juices in the conference room
Coffee break in the morning and afternoon incl. coffee & tea (see
break options)
2-course lunch in the "Giardino" restaurant at the chef's discretion

€ 59.00 per person







Use of the conference room with direct access to the garden,
including seating according to your ideas.
Conference technology/equipment, e.g. screen, beamer, WIFI, writing
material
Mineral water and 2 different organic juices in the conference room
Coffee break in the morning incl. coffee & tea (see break options)
2-course lunch in the "Giardino" restaurant at the chef's discretion

€ 49.00 per person

Prices per person per day, in Euro incl. VAT. , subject to change
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OPTIONS FOR YOUR BREAK CATERING

Classic break

Pretzel biscuits with herb cream cheese
Beach taler cubes with grapes
Fresh juices

incl.

Healthy break

Fresh fruit, organic natural yoghurt, smoothie, vegetable sticks

incl.

Sweet break

Sweet temptations from our patisserie

incl.

Savoury break

Ample sandwiches, fruit, organic spritzers

€ 6.00 surcharge per person

Hot break

Hot panini, soup

€ 6.00 surcharge per person

Prices per person per day, in Euro incl. VAT. , subject to change
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SAMPLE BUFFET “ITALY”

Starters
Honeydew melon with Italian country ham
Buffalo mozzarella with tomato, olive oil and fresh basil / Crostini with ricotta herb cream Vitello Tonato
Seafood salad with white beans and parsley
Selection of salads and dressings / Italian minestrone

Main Dishes
Country chicken piccata on peperonata with rosemary potatoes
****
Roasted fillet of sea bass with parmesan sauce, courgette and polenta
****
Gnocchi in gorgonzola sauce with spinach and confit cherry tomatoes

Dessert Buffet
Tiramisu / lime biscotti / panna cotta with wild berries
Pineapple carpaccio with brown cane sugar
Selection of raw milk cheese from the organic farm Backensholz

€ 44.00 per person
from 20 persons

Prices per person per day, in Euro incl. VAT. , subject to change
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SAMPLE BUFFET “Usedom shore trip“

Starters
Rankwitz fish specialities from the beech smoke with cream horseradish
Herring rolls with olive, sour rollmops, matjes herb salad
Anklam saddle of beef pink with honey mustard sauce
Greifswald country ham from the Brennecke smokehouse / selection of salads and dressings
Apple and parsnip soup with crispy bacon chips

Main Dishes
Cheeks of the Pomeranian straw pig
with thyme sauce, glazed parsley root and potato-leek puree
****
Roasted fillet of Haff pike perch with beetroot sauce and Usedom fish potatoes
****
Spelt wholemeal biscuits with herb bechamel sauce and kohlrabi carrot vegetables

Dessert Buffet
Pomeranian red fruit jelly / Usedom apple quark tartlet
Chocolate nougat cream with caramelised nuts
Cheese from the Ostseeländer organic cheese dairy

€ 44.00 per person
from 20 persons

Prices per person per day, in Euro incl. VAT. , subject to change
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HAPPENINGS
Whether it's a wedding, a family celebration or a
meeting among friends - at the Travel Charme
Strandidyll Heringsdorf you will find the right
setting for your event. We will be happy to help
you plan your event.
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OUR
GASTRONOMY
Erleben Sie einzigartige Genussmomente und

hervorragenden Service in angenehmer
Wohlfühlatmosphäre. Wir sorgen von Früh bis
Spät für Ihr leibliches Wohl: Entdecken Sie
tagsüber Ihren Lieblingscocktail an der Pool-

Bar. Abends servieren wir Ihnen im gemütlichen
Ambiente des Restaurants Giardino regionale
und mediterrane Kreationen. Erlesene
Genussmomente garantiert die gehobene Küche
unseres – von Gault & Millau empfohlenen Restaurant Belvedere. Lassen Sie den Abend
bei Kaminfeuer mit einem Drink an unserer

Club-Bar ausklingen.

GIARDINO
RESTAURANT

BELVEDERE
RESTAURANT

CLUB BAR/
POOL BAR
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GIARDINO
RESTAURANT
Our hotel restaurant Giardino offers you a variety of culinary
temptations all day long. Whether with a multi-course menu or a
gourmet buffet for your event - the Giardino kitchen always meets the
right taste! Let yourself be inspired by our "Enjoy naturally" concept,
which we guarantee through the following promises:


Quality



Regionality



Sustainability



Honest craftsmanship



Individuality



Transparency
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SAMPLE MENUS
Menu 1

Menu 2

Potato pancakes and salmon
Pancakes / herb sour cream / smoked salmon
*****

Parma ham and picandou
Parma ham / goat cheese / figs / balsamic vinegar
*****

Game broth / vegetables / dumplings / chervil
*****

Garlic and almond soup
*****

The cutter cod
Fillet of cod / white wine mustard sauce / eel pointed cabbage /
buttered potatoes
or

The sea bass
Fillet / pine honey foam / fennel / risotto
or

The Uckermärk land pig
Fillet from the sous vide / cherry-chocolate jus / pea-potato puree
or
4 - Grain
Wholemeal - Bratling / Parsley / Colourful vegetables
*****
Sweet finale
Raspberry - Mousse / Sorbet / Crunch
4 course menu € 44.00

Turkey involtini
Tomato Sugo / Parmesan Cream / Truffled Tagliarini
or
Stuffed courgettes
Polenta / Peperonata / Olive Tapenade
*****
Sweet finale
Espresso Panna Cotta / Beeren / Mandelhippe

4 course menu € 44.00

Our Giardino menus can optionally also be served in the function room.

Prices per person per day, in Euro incl. VAT. , subject to change
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BELVEDERE

Have you ever dined in a glass dome with a beautiful view of the
Baltic Sea?
In our Belvedere restaurant we make this impressive experience come
true. Outstanding cuisine, courteous service and wonderful ambience
are combined to create something very special. We look forward to
making your evening an unforgettable experience.

We would be happy to put together a customised menu for your
celebration (from 10 people).
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BELVEDERE – SAMPLE MENUS

Menu 1

Menu 2

Menu 3

„Rose“
Braised celeriac / green bean juice / oil from
the charcoal
***

„Holler“
Arctic char marinated in elderflower from the
Müritz / cucumber - ayran / dill sorbet
***

„Heaven and earth“
Strudel of homemade black pudding / truffle
jus / potato foam
***

„Only 60 minutes“
Organic chicken egg from Gut Thurbruch /
creamed spinach / truffle jus
***

„Feathered fowl “
2some of Bresse chicken Odefey and
daughters (liver and breast) / hazelnut Jerusalem artichoke / Cranberry
***

„Roast crust“
Peene pike perch roasted with sourdough
bread / caviar - chive - broth / flowering
cabbage
***

„Over an open fire“
Greifswald pigeon roasted over charcoal /
mustard seed jus / all kinds of cabbage
***

„Fresh breeze“
Foamed farmer's yoghurt / iced sorrel / wild
berries

„Caramel candy “
white baked chocolate / hazelnut - caramel /
celery iced

„Open fire“
Grilled Danish scallop / carrot - coriander chilli / green mango
***
„Best piece“
Fillet of beef from Rico Schlegel gratinated
with parmesan / Pinot noir jus / onion
marmalade
***
„Dessert variation“
Lukewarm chocolate cake, crème brûlée, iced
champagne, black forest cherry

3-course - € 75.00 / 4-course € 85.00 per person without drinks
valid from 10 - 30 pax as a group, with prior arrangement
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OUR BARS

Enjoy the Mediterranean flair of our beautiful pool and park
landscape. We are happy to serve you bar classics and modern
cocktail variations - non-alcoholic on request, of course. Light snacks
and ice cream creations round off the culinary offer.

Our cosy club bar with fine distillates and delicious cocktails is
perfect for an evening nightcap after a successful day of meetings.
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OUR
ROOMS &
SUITES
Our generously proportioned rooms and suites

offer a wide variety of views of nature and
almost all have a balcony. The warm earth tones
pick up on the natural motifs of the landscape
and ensure a harmonious atmosphere of wellbeing.

DOUBLE ROOMS

JUNIOR SUITES

TOWER SUITE
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DOUBLE ROOMS
The most beautiful views of nature and the well-

tended park landscape. Solid precious woods
such as American cherry and selected stone
surfaces in the bathroom emphasise the highquality character.



25 - 30m²



HD-TV



Shower or bathtub



Safe



Minibar



Balcony or terrace



WIFI
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JUNIOR SUITES
Free space for thoughts and plenty of room for

personal development. The junior suites invite
you to linger and feel good. Colourful accents
enhance the holiday feeling as soon as you
enter..



42m²



HD-TV



Shower or bathtub



Safe



Minibar



Sleeping sofa



WIFI



Coffee machine & kettle
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TOWER SUITE
The tower suite on the 4th floor, which can be

reached via a staircase, offers a fascinating view
of the Baltic Sea. Here you can arrange your
stay according to your own wishes.



60m²



Large bed



HD-TV



Whirlpool, fireplace & own sauna



Guest bathroom



Safe



Minibar



Coffee machine & kettle
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PURIA SPA
On a total of 1,000 m², on three floors and in

the garden, you will find an area dedicated
solely to your relaxation. Immerse yourself in a
world of relaxation thanks to a wide range of
massages and high-quality beauty treatments.
You can expect:


Various fitness courses, e.g. "healthy
back", aqua fitness, Tai Chi



Various beauty treatments, baths,
massages, body treatments



Sauna area with Finnish sauna, steam
bath, sanarium and salt water bath, among
others



Fitness room with Life fitness equipment,

treadmill, cross trainer, bicycles and small
weight tower
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©Baltic Hills Golf Usedom

ACTIVITIES & INCENTIVES

Strandidyll Heringsdorf and the island of Usedom offer a wide range of
activities for you. Above all, water sports and nature fans will get their money's
worth here. How about getting to know the island off the beaten track in a real
safari jeep? Or get stuck in and help set the sails on the traditional sailing
ship "Weiße Düne"! Taster golf or a small golf tournament are also possible on
Usedom's two excellent golf courses. Or how about pure campfire romance at
our fire bowl with marshmallows or billets?

We will be happy to provide you with further personalised suggestions for your
event!

©Insel Safari

©Weiße Düne
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Sven Hannawald, your
travel companion
Sports icon, coach, family man: Sven Hannwald was the first ski jumper to win the
Four Hills Tournament in 2002 with all four daily victories. For many, he is a shining
role model. He inspires not only on the hill, but also in everyday life.

Would you like to take a run-up again, jump off and fly high? Be yourself again? Then
apply now for the Mind & Motion Camp. Sven, as host, will be by your side with
renowned coaches and accompany you on your journey back to you and your ultimate
strength.

Informationen on the mind and motion Camp: https://www.travelcharme.com/svenhannawald/mind-and-motion

Plan a real highlight with a long-term effect for your company event! Sven speaks and inspires
as a keynote speaker at your event too.
More infos: https://www.travelcharme.com/sven-hannawald
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WE LOOK
FORWARD TO
SEEING YOU!
Your contact partner for your event is:

Mrs. Ina Schädel
Phone: +49 38 378 / 476 - 511
Mail: i.schaedel@travelcharme.com

Travel Charme Heringsdorf GmbH
Delbrückstr. 10
D - 17424 Heringsdorf
www.travelcharme/strandidyll
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OUR PORTFOLIO
AT A
GLANCE

FÜRSTENHAUS AM ACHENSEE

IFEN HOTEL KLEINWALSERTAL

BERGRESORT WERFENWENG

GOTHISCHES HAUS WERNIGERODE

STRANDIDYLL HERINGSDORF

KURHAUS BINZ

OSTSEEHOTEL KÜHLUNGSBORN

STRANDHOTEL BANSIN

NORDPERD & VILLEN GÖHREN

...the Travel Charme Hotels & Resorts are the perfect
place for your Workation & Happenings.

Your contact for all hotels:
Sandy Thaler
Sales & Distribution Manager MICE
Phone: +49 (0) 30 / 42 43 96 - 21
Mail: s.thaler@travelcharme.com

Travel Charme Hotels & Resorts
Travel Charme Hotel GmbH & Co. KG
Wittestraße 30 L - D-13509 Berlin
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